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PERil IS
BACK TO SO..UARE ONE AND A HALF

mitment to parity (ind~.eQ .the_
agreement could even be to re~
duce Coven.tcy Wages by ·£20).
And this is DOt surprisilig. Employe"rS will 9.1-ways break lawsand agreements when · i~- s.~~s •. ".
them. And' so will workers ..w,e:.
hf).ve se.e n this in Fleet St just as
in Peterborough.
So,only ·2-hours after r .eturn:ing
to work, the-men we:re--Pu~ ag~-!1·
Agairl they v9tedJo return, but
only .to· work a 4Q...;liour .we.e k. .ThS' ·
overtime ban was back· on and,
Perkins were again-in a .position
they had al ready found Intolerable.
So .the management scurried b.Wk
to the negotiating table aml
apologised profusel}~ f~>r. their
indi scretion .on TV. 'Our·int.er- ·"":.
pretation of the agreement' they said, 'is. co nsistent With you rs'· .'
Th"e ,part played by Union
officials in allowing this agreement to be so hastily pushed
th rough at the mass meeting_on
July 9th has shown \l.P social
demo cTatic ta,:::ti cs for·'w4at they
are- effective collaboration y.ith
A.jUI="'~".JX>!'i»t£uH>.nc<> , at:"''e~~e,,d:'• " tl;l~s~: ""~· - · . the capltalist~)~.nd :und~r.-:~_st!- ··
cut production b y 70 per cent. ·
m'ation of the sti·ength and miliEventually the management closed
tancy of the wo rke rs . Worke rs
down .t4e works:· But the lockout
have learned that victory is not
ortly strengthened the wo rkers , O.e.~..... won I;>Y. social democrats rotmd
termination and the man~geinent · a negotlatin'g, te.bl.e; but 'by th e
beat a hasty retreat.
struggle of t h"e ffi~s of Workers
A 'oaekdaled £2 increase was
at the.factocy, who cannot. just
awarded and an agreement was
be asked to vOte on agree:~ents
The fight for partty at Perkins

........ ....

,_.._"'-_.~..,_.A...IU.•~""'~·

NATSOPA ends agreement and aims to force local
agreements1 picking
off the weakest employers
.
Following in the footsteps of
their Scottish brothel-s , London
and Manchester printing workers
have been engaging in a guerl'illa
campaign that has affected nearly
all national papers from the
Financial Times to the S~m. Lord
Goodman, the Newspaper Publishers1 Association boss, described
the situation as "extremely grave,
threatening the whole of the
National press 11 •
After the PresS lords have
devoted acres of paper and oceans
of ink to pontificating about inflation and the wage heeze they now
find themselves in the front line.
Under a national agreement dating
from- last October there would be
a further increase this October
1st of~% unle.as the general retail
index had gone above 177.4 for
two consecutive months, in whlch
case the increase would be. brought
forward to July 1st.
Well you don't have to read the
papers to know that the 1thresho1d 1
has been .crossed. In fact the index
reached 178, 0. So our law-abiding
Press lords ran for cover behind
the wage freeze which bans increases at less than 12-month
intervals, and repudiated the
agreement.
This shows the weakness of
the whole concept of "threshold
agreements". They seem to offer
an easy 'Yay of fighting the increasing cost of living. Just sit back
and let the pay increases roll in
automatically. But what happens
'when this gets too expensive from

~

Diesel Engines, PeterbQrough ,.
goes on. The demand is for
eventual parity With Co.ventry.
workers also "employed by Massey-Ferguson, the Canadian oom-:bine that took over Perkins in
1960. The difference in wages is
£20 a week. Perkins · claims this
·is due to Peterborough being_ a
•rural'area' (although employers'
logic neveT gives. industrial wages
to {armworkers who liye near big
cities). Perkins used to boast
smugly that tUrnip· pickers make
good assembly line workers. Now
they have found out that if you
treat people like peas ants you
must eventually face the Peasants
Revolt.
The real demand ·was not for an
immediate £20 increa.Se,. "hilt·
freeze or rio freei.e, the workers
were dete rmiri~d th Ut the re -abould
be a rapid closing of the gap.
Although they had no major
struggles before, the workers
staged a very effective o.vertime
ban for 11 weeks. By stopping
4

~::c~~.:~~-;:~;ul:::~:=t~~:s

in Britain ·'may be agreed prothe point of view of either employ- of corrections to complete loss
g:fessively to reduce and ultimately
ers or government? Now we know. of production) with the minimum
eliminate the e>dsting differences
inconvenience to themselves.
The agreements are repudiated
in wage levels'. Perkins, in deThe effectiveness of this action feat, were prepared to. accept this
and the great danger is that after
can be judged by the NPA's
a long string of 'automatic'
fOrm of wOrds. So was a large
increases the workers' organiseagerness to move th~ arena of
majority at a mass meeting, who
ation and militancy may have been strugg1e onto more favourable
thought that the ~ormula meant
weakened by the illusion that gains ground by suggesting a court case
to resolve the problem . Workers parity. Perkins had at . last scored
can be made without struggle.
a minor ·v ictory - they had man.:.
And Just as significantly •threshold however know better than to put
aged to split 'the workers who had
agreements 1 at their best can
any faith into courts set up by the previously been lOO' per cent
offer no prospect" beyond merely
Government to serve employers'
keeping up with inflation. The
interests arid are carrying on the united,
working class must attack. go
But words and pieces of paper
struggle on their own ground,
carcy vecy little weight in the·
forward, not merely aim at
choosing their own tacti c;s and
class struggle. After agreeing to
perpetuating the present status
leaving .the employe_rs to lament
quo of exploitation.
as shown in th.e . editorial columns return to work the workers were
11
of one of the dailies; Fleet Street greeted that evening with the
Workers have been quick off
is again threatened with turmoil
spectaCle .of a TV interview in
the rna rk to take action and have
and again through guerrjlla war- which the industrial relations
started a campaign of disruption,
director blandly denied any comusing guerrilla tactics, even
fare."
before the increase was due,
thus seizing the initiative from
the employersf side. One of the
unions involved, NATSOPA, gave
a lead by sending all its members
a letter which stated: ' 1Any br.azlch
or chapel making appli-cation for
payment of the threshold increase
and being refused by the
management, who feel sufficiently
incensed to take induStrial action
will be officially supported by th.e
executive council, " The. conduct
of the struggle was thus correctly
left to the shop-floor and workers
responded lmmediate.ly with a
variety of tactics (meetings during
production hours·, lightning
stoppages etc.) causing the
maximum disruption (from lost
editions, no tate news, absence

~~:"n~~v:b~~te~vt~\~~:;t, ::~ng-.

less documents which _giye: no
real commitment to parj.ty_,
There are other di~PUt_eB, suc}l
as the demand of the 60 canteen
women that three women, who
workf!d when the. rest were. ·outl
Should be removed. The Struggl.~
does not end when an agreement;.·,
good or bad, is signed. There
has to be contfnual bat!!e tp
turn the words into realitY in the

a

pay packet. Coventcy workers
do not have their present posi.ti_on ··
because theY signed a good -"agreement in the dim and distant past,
but because they have engaged
in protracted struggle, The only
real way to get parity with
Coventry workers is to fight
just as hard or l).arder,
The battles are only just )>eglnning.
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The Cold War
jChrushcliev boasted in 1959: 'If any mad man wanted war, we the two
's trongest countries in the world, would have but to shake our fingers
·to warn him off,' And included among these 'mad men', of course,
were any liberation figh~ers who wished to take their countries out of
imperialist bondage, This was the essence of the policy of collaho'r at!on between the Soviet Union and the US; the two ~uper powers acting
as an international po4ce force.
What-ihis collaboration ·amounted to was the division of the world
· into Soviet and US spheres of influence Rnd the permanent freezing of
the world along th9se lines by the threat of nuclear terror. The two
super powers were S.s~isted in this plot against the world's peOples by
those 'pacifiSts'..who argued that sUch were the horrors of nuclear
war that those who were oppressed and ~xploited must put up with
their lot rather than risk striking the spark that might trigger off
' ·a ~orld explosion,
The success of this shared hegemony of the US and Soviet Union
depended on seeing to It that no other country developed nuclear weapons and such agreements as the Partial Test Ban treaty, while paying lip .sei-vice to peace, were reallrdirected to this end.

How it has worked out
Peop'<\'S China, through the devotion and political understandtng of
scientific workers, developed a hydrogen bomb in half the time taken
by the US 'Or the Soviet Union - not to join-them in bullying other
countries but to break their monopoly in the interest of the world's
peoples. Another successful hydrogen bomb test was carried out on
June 27th and again the Chinese Government gave the assurance they
alone of the nuclear powers have given 1that the conducting of necessary and limited tests by China is entirely for the purpose of defence ..
and at no time and under no circumstances will it be the first to use
nuclear weapons. ' China has repeatedly called for the ·complete destruction and prohibition of all nuclear weapons, but 'that does not suit
the US and Soviet Union who will go on throwing dust in people's eyes
with phoney ploys like the SALT negotiations. There can be no doubt
that it was only China's possession of nuclear weapons that prevented
the US from using them in Vietnam.
And yet at the very time wlien : the US is continuing to carry out
murde rous bombing attacks on Cambodia and the Soviet Union is about
to celebrate, in August, the fijth anniversary of its practical appll•
cation ~f the principle of 'limited sovereignty' by Invading and occu.pylng Czechoslovakia, there are those like the Confederation of Free
Trade Unions ·aiJ.d the TUC who can find no threat to peace. but the
testing 0£ weapons by ooUntrie.s outside th e supe r -impo ri ali:!!ts ' club!
Many countries, pre- eminently Vietnam, refused to subinit to Imperialist blackmail. Vietnam's tremendous victory against US aggres~·
sion has shown that men are more important than weapons and that
even the heaviest armed international gangsters are no match for a
properly conducted people's war.
Neither was it possible for the Soviet Union to intimidate Albania
and turn it into one of its obedient satellites in the East European zone.
The attempts of both the US and the Soviet Union to contain and
·isolate China have been shattered by a whole series of diplomatic
victories based on China's soci ~list strength at home and .the trust and
friendship won from the independent countries abroad, culminating in
taking her rightful place in the UN and adding another voice to Albania's
in presenting socialist solutions to the problems raised in that.inter.national forwn:

The unholy alliance today
The Soviet Union has realised the hundred year old dream of Tsardam and moved Into the warm waters of the Mediterranean. By ba cking
Indiao aggression against Pakistan to the tune of supplying India with
over two billion dollars worth of military equipment the Soviet Union
has achieved what British imperialist policy for the whole of the Nineteenth Century was ben~ on preventing - acquisition of a base on the
Indian Ocean.
·
The wealmesses at home and internationally of the two super powers
make them need each other. Brezhnev helps Nixon weather his present embarrassment and in return gets help for the Soviet Union's
shaky economy, particularly in agriculture, And the US's own economy
is in a bad shape because the strain of policing the whole world on behalf of capitalism Is too great, Hence the willingness · to, let the Soviet
Union take on part of the bur.d en in India and elsewhere,'
.
Whafb.e gan as a partnership tO diVvy up the loot has become a des. perate alliance for survival -between two countries which can never
trust each other an inch.
Consider their attitude to Europe as revealed in the first stage of
· the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe attended by the
· foreign ministers of 35 NATO, Warsaw Pact and 'non-aligned' European countries. The Soviet revisionists want to consolidate their
-position in Europe by getting international recognition of the boundary
between Eastern and Western Europe and acceptance of the Soviet
Uriion's dominant position in the East. This is calleC 'setting up a system of inter-state relations foWlded on the princip\es of peaceful coexistence' but all it means Is an attempt to expand Soviet hegemony,
The US works through those European powers with which It ha<~ mos
influence to demand as a condition of such recognition 'free excha.J;lges
of peoples aod ideas• throughout Eastern Europe which strikes at the
very b3.sis of Soviet dominance in its own sphere.
This desperate need and equally desperate rivalry of the two major
imperialist powers reflect the struggle of tlie working people all over
the world for emancipation - struggles making revolution the main
trend today. The attempt at freezing the world into joint spheres of
Imperialist dominance has proved as hopeless as-will the British
· Government ~ s. attempts to freeze the wages of workers,

The Anarchy of Capitalism
Suddenly the UK is facing 'its
worst labour shortage since the
war'. We are no~ told that the
engineering and building industries are 'desperately short' of
sld.lled workers. What then is
the nature of this system under
which we live? Under capitalislm
we now see that 'labour shprtages'.
occur with over 500,000 workers
Without jobs. Even 'full-employ-

ment• Is taken to mean 250,000
on the dole, (regarded . by bourgeios ·economists as the 'acceptable level of unemployment'),
'while in times of economic slump
more than a million workers are
thrown onto the scrap heap. Under such a system, security of
employment for any worker is a
myth. Only in Albaina and China,

planned Socialist economies under the control of the working
class, does real job security and
full employment exist. In Britain,
we face again and again the
anarchy of employment under
capitalism and the unrestrained
v_iolence of that system towards
our class.
Our path is clear,

THE EUROPEAN FRONT
Like Britain, Western Europe at
the moment is simultaneously
undergoingboth boom and slump.
Runaway inflation and industrial
depression. For examPle, despite the optimistic forecasts of
the Bank of France, rising prices
have forced .the Government there
to announce a new minimum
·(starvation) wage. The Bank is
more nearly truthful when it
declares that 'extreme limits of
possible production' have already
been reached in several sectors
of industry. This means of course
that more workers are soon to
find themselves jobless, being
no longer profitable. In fact the
situation has already reached
flash point.

LIP
At the Lip watch factory near
Besancon, the workers have
decided to take over the running
of the works which has officially
gone into liquidation. The workers
have public opinion very much on
their side and .having concluded ·
new agreements with Lip's subcontractors have d8Clared themselves capable of" ~~g the
factory for at teB.St a .ye.ar . .

__., Lip,JA..~xrug;J.>., tJli>_F..rei)C\,1.

ponsible action', i.e. demands
for reclassification and better
pay, has shut down the largest
aluminium producer in Europ·e ,
PUK at Nogueres. The company
was at great pains to deny that
it would not be paying a dividend
this year!
The metal. in the 435 electrolytic vats has now solidified. The
process of chipping it out may
delay the start of production by
anything up to 6 months - once
the dispute is settled.

DECO
Similarly, the siaff of the OECD
secretariat in Paris, source of
many works on labour relations
etc. haye organised a series of
stoppages. After 5 years of negotiations they have finally
accepted that only action will
,win their claim for better pen.sions. The action involved
'nearly all the 1500 staff up to
and including -directors.

Italy
The· qu6Stion o·f a.ecurity was also at t}).e root of the recerit s'tap~
page staged ·by the. workers on
·Re:in.el-s biggest •newspaper, '11
. :Messaggero. 50 per· cent of the
~ share$ ·in· the publishing ~pm :.:.
pany were sold, without consultIng the employees and leaving:
the .Sit~ation .very:. cO~used .

The six week old action is in
support of a pay claim. The
.'CQntrollers are determined to
press ahead with their claim and
have re ject ed offers of arbitr~
tion.

Spain
Following a .bo.nus claim in the
Mo tor Iberica factory (controlle~
by Massey-Ferguson) 17 stewards
were charged under the labour
l aws and suspended by their.
employers. Reaction was such
as to bring out 20, 000 Paniplona
workers as well as others from
t.iearby towns .
This traditionally backward
. labour force has been a strong
attraction for foreign capital. ·
But just as the Perld.ns workers
showed, a good thing can't last
for ElVer. The 'strong' reaction
of managements in the town
('.ou r own' British Leyland locked out 1 700) was soon to be
.followed ·bY an embarrasSed
clin.1b down involving a number
of ConCessions ·and the neceSsity
Of holding off overeager govern"
ment officia~a.

• ,_Fjl~!_l,p!l~i~!

Employers are still · a ;tempting-. ~
control univers.ities ru;ld technical
colleges . This fact , highlighted 3
·years ago When students discovered
Fos-sur-Mer
W. .Gefmany
that political files were.being kept
on t hem, is illustrated by. a recent
10,000 out of 16,000 jobs are to
·west German air traffic conIncident at a Midlands Tech. A
disappear at this major, prestiie,
trollers continues to ground
construction site near Marseilles
dozens of aircraft, defying govern- lecturer set the ex::lm question, .
"How would you write a letter .of
by the end of the year. T)\is, .desment attempts to bring their go
application for a job to a potential
pite Government promts'es of
slow to an end. The cost to the
employer?"
It was ·censored by
security:- as if capitalism could
state has been estimated· aEf being
local employers, through the
promise any such thing!
in excess of 100 m. DM . The
Principal, on the grounds that it
government has threat end lead
PUK
might give apprentices and dayera of the controller's as s or elease students the idea that they
But French workers are not every:. ciation with court action for
~ apply for other jobs!
where on the defensive. 'lrresdamages! ·
watchmaking -industry, and the
primS.ry. eWPloyer _of labour in
Besancon. Meanwhile the asset
strippers wait .....
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MARXISM-LENINISM
WINS AGAIN
Manchester Exchange
Bye-Election
56% did not vote '
44% voted

Chinese Acrobats
As a gesture of goodwill to the
people of Britain, the Chinese
-rec:ently sent a troup of entertainers to London.
Their work reflected the
ChineSe det ermination to pr eserve
the best of their traditional art
forma whilst celebrS:ting in rnally .
ways the new joy and progress of
life in the People's repub\ip.
Many spheres of art in China
are blossoming under the new
clarity' of the Cultural Revolution,
which seeks always to marry
politics with .a!t:, to interes t
through simplicity, originality
and craftsmanship (rather than
mys tifying with obscuriti<ie,
allusions, slick t:ypography etc)
and which strives always to make •
art serve the people.

WHAT'S .THE FREEZE.
The hospital authorities are
for October· when eveiybody is
wor.ried., and th~y have cause to
back from holidays and they are
be. In the past year or so,
strong.
hospital workers have stood up,
In the catering department,
and now they are beginning to walk. after 3 years of 'happy' functionTake St Pancras Hospital for
ing of a bonus scheme the manag-·
example. Nine months ago the
ement suddenly decided there
union branch had all of 25 mem. were too many staff - and so
bers. Membership is nOw around
dropped the bonus. It has taken
6 times that figure, and the gains 3 months for the workers involved
are oOvious .
to get off their backsides, but
. after th~y were offered a 'choice'
between 2 redundancies or only
WORKERS ORGANISE
20%, they had a meeting demandAt a mass meeting, cleaners
ing full bonus (at 25%) and full
walked out of the room while
staff. 5 hours later it was anntheir manager was trying to
Olmced that the bonus had
foist on them a bonus scheme
mysteriously increased to 30%!
they had already rejected, and
And as for the Porters, the
they demanded payments for the
management have conceded the
many times when they had to cover regrading of those on grade B
. for illness. To avoid the issue
to grade C, meaning 56p a week
management has been offering
more backdated to April 1st,
overtime as it never has before The problem now, perhaps
meaning some workers are now
the most difficult one, is to make
taking home £7 -£8 more (1 day
sure the advances are not eroded
overtime). The workers have
away, but all this for a hospital
decided to accept this now, arid
that 1 year ago was virtually
have delayed the real struggle
completely unorganised!

INDUSTRIAl fRONT

·-··

T. BAILEY FORMAN LTD

workers staged a one-week sit-in
to stop the management stal1ing
in the negotations over 'the wage
agreement.

On ~Tune Zo the management of
GEC
Nottingham 1s two local newspapers
introduced a new method of type- · Two hundred women are on strike
at the GEC, Spon Street factory
setting ca\led Letterflex. Its
_in Coventry, over a dispute
main claim to fame being it uses
about piecework bOnuses .
plastic instead of expensive type
The women, meni.bers of the
metal, and in this case needs one
AUEW and TGWU, who V{Ork on
operator instead of the 1.3 on the
printed _circuit assembly and inconventional hot metal.
spection, asked the management
Though still the subject of
to retime six girls' jobs after
national discussions the manageit was discovered that other
ment arrogantly insisted the new
workers were receiving three
system be us8d. The process was
times as nmch bonus as they
blacked by SLADE members and
were. The management was
they were sent home. In the follgiven seven days in which to
owing hours 300 workers were
investigate,. but when nothing
sent home for expressing their
was done, the women started to
soli~.~:Qty in blacking the p.r ocess.
The Joint Chapels Committee
black particular work, The
has warned its members to prepare management retaliated by layingfor a long struggle, The manageoff the· women in groups of twos
ment declared that the Morning
and threes, and, after a mass
paper would have to close, a threat meeting, the whole floor voted
which printworkers and journalists to come out on strike.
joined together to combat. They
The women have been picketwent ahead and produced their own ing, the first time at GEC that
paper.
there have been pickets outs~de
There are big pTofits. to be made the gates. The shop stewards 1
·if
the
workers
in
this
dispute
are
who deserve praise for their
The. morith of JuJy sees the 251h anniver~ary of the National Health
beaten, and no doubt other employ- good leadership and militancy,
Service. rn· this, its 25th year, the workers within this industry have
ers
are
looking
on
like
hungry
emphasised, 'It's not us who
shown that they stand among those at the front of the str4ggle of the
should be praised, but the girls.
working cl ass . Just as in all nationalised industries, they have recog- vultu.res for weakness they could
profit from, this being the first
We are very strong and are de.ztised that their section of the 'Welfare State' does not guarantee their·
dispute in this country over the
termined to win 1 • Guerrilla
own welfare and d?eS not lie outsi~~ class struggle~
letterfl-ex process.
tactics have been used in the
It is now 3 months since the hospital ancillary workers pay sttike
picketing, and th€l Women have
ended. The agreement ends in December. What is the situation in the
LLANELLI SIT-IN
b-een lying down in front of lorhospitals now? What lessons have we learnt?
·
_ties who try to break the picket
300 workers at the Llanelli factory
AlthOugh the struggle was not won it was certainly not a defeat,
lines, and tald.ng their numbers.
.
of
Bowden
Controls,
m8.king
cOnbut a retre;1t. The main lesson learnt by workers involved has been
Despite di0-sive attempts to set
trol cables, continue their sit-in.
that in the future they must organise and fight more effectively. Reone union against another, the
They are demanding thaf their
cruitment to the respective unions has been breaking an previous
AUEW and TGWU shop stewards
new. wage agreem_e nt s_hciuld be
records.
said.that they will stick together
implem"ented from April 1 not
... ·" The. J}t~ugg\e broke through the c9b-webs of Whitl.eyistn, cracked
.. in .~?e ~.trl.!,gg~~- ~? _i:h:~Y. have alJune 1"9. Two moriths _: ~~~ the · ..
the idea of eternal compromise and in doing so invii;orated local ti-ade
ways done "in.the past. _
union branches. This is important now with the coming attempts to
operate incentive bonus schemes. The Governmeri.t and hospitals have
caught themselves at the wrong end of their policies. Having refused
It is not unusual for women to be
and letters' to royalty and call'ed
to. increase the dismal basic wages, they now have to face the fact ·
innovators, their ingenuity and
fdr' ~ss meeting on the local
that workers are going elsewhere for work and they can no longer rely tenacity in industrial action has
green. There they confronted the
on Spanish and Portuguese immigrants to fill the breach, They also
been recCnmted many times. But
Mayor and the new Labour
are no longer accepting such conditions. The NHS is literally collaps- what of those outside the work
councillors (elected on a landing, Higher wages which the Government refuses to pay are needed
situation? How can they hope to
slide 28 per cent poll!) shouting,
to help keep it going.
resist the constant bombardment
'Yoy're all the same!'
So the authorities have come up with the universal ruling class
of insane food prices, increased
'Now steady on, let's forget
panacea 'Productivity is the answer'they gleefully tell m~etings of
fares, means tested allowances,
the past, ladies' pleaded t)>e
suspicious ancillary staff. 'This way you'll work less, (we'll save
deteriorating health service etc?
Council.
mon~y) and you'll get paid more and we'll all live happily ever after~
There is. no blue-print to follow.
'You learn f.rom··the past, . mate!
working together for the patients health.' · . . But capitalism doesn't
Yet in this era of growing civil
they inSisted. The women were
work like that,
action, each section of our class
having no truck with social deSo far 10 per cent of all ancillary workers have accepted bonus
must sttive to forge the weapons
moCI'ati c promises! The Council
schemes, and this has not, despite management hopes, opened a new
needed to gain victory.
had no anSwers, and retired to
era of class collaboration. Instead Bonus Schemes have intensified
Denied. any play space for their
the
comfort of their Civic Centre,
local struggles. Either workers have ended up overworked and short
children, a group of Gravesend
But th,ere was no let up. The
staffed or management has decided they were paying too much out for
women on a large estate'· recently
women gathered more support,
'bad' bonus schemes (and so have found excuses for dropping payconducted a determined, organised contacting the Trades CoUncil,
ments). Either way, the end result has been the increased organisaand successful campaign which
the local teachers' uriion, the
tion and militancy of the workers concerned.
we may all learn from.
Tenants. Association and social
Many workers have rejected the bonus schemes, and are demandHaving been ignOred: on several
workers. All marched to the
ing instead a basic living wage, without the need for massive overoccasions by the Council, the
Centre with a list of specific
time. No matter which way the employers turn, or how sickly sweet
women put aside their petitions
demands. After consultations,
their smiles may' be, theii- chickens have come home to roost- grim

FROM THE WORKERS
TO 'THE WORKERS

.....................

Guerrilla tactics tactics in local struggle

· TOGETHtR WE STANO
A recent dispute in Glasgow at
the Stimur Manufacturing Co.
has gone a long way to show that
equal pay for women is the common
concern of all working people.
One hundred #workers, wl:lo
joined SOGA T as recently as
October 1972 had to negQtiate an
equal pay agreement with the
Company as it was not in the
Employers' FederatiOn.
They claimed for a first instalment for the 25 women and the
full rate for 18 year-old boys.
The company offered the rate for
the boys, but £1.20 for the women
to be paid after October 1973.
A full chapel meeting rejected
this and the strike followed. After
5 weeks, it was decided R.t a meet,ing to occupy the factory. This was
done and the management locked
all the doors and called in the
police. After four hours of talks
the management agreed to
serious talks the next day
The result was £1.50 for
women In October as before but
to be followed in 6 months by a
further £1 - equal.pay.

MINERS
On July 3rd the mineworkers:'
conference unanimously approved
a claim for increases of between
£8.21 and £12.71 a week in minimum rates. This would mean
£35 for surface·workers and £40
for undergrOund workers (With
£45 for surlace workers
£45 for face workers). The conference also demanded a return
to the situation befortDthe Wilberforce deal, so that pay agreements woUld expire in November .
The .obvious advin.tage fOr the
miners i·s that this would put
major in.duatrlat action !n.the
~nter period, with its max:fmum
.effect, · ·a.B iil. 1972, When there is
·maXimum demand for fuel. '
.

$e decisions were .announced .to
everyone in the squa~e. Surpris·e, .
.surprise, the Council had found
~orne money from sOmewhere.
But th~y couldn't grant all the
marchers aSked for.
Three days later, the women
called another meeting. New
·t actics Were discusSed; blocking
traffic, refusing to pay rent, etc.
The women involved have grown
more determined as their actions·
have become more effective,
Their tactics have changed from
pleas and gestures to carefully
.calculated blows aimed at producing the maximum effect with
the least cost to themselves.
Other residents have come to
respect their achievements, thus
the women are now to take a lead
.on the question of housing and
repairs.

The San Marino of the North Sea

and underfed. The employers face just under 1, 000,000 workers
(200, 000 ancillaryl who are getting angrier and angrier and are no
When workers and factories
visitors and strtld.ng colOurful
longer griping about bad union leaders. Hospital workers have learnt
poses for the photographers from their strike that if they want change they must take the initiative ·move out, what moves in? This
question which Londoners ask as
the San Marino of the North Sea.
and rely on their own local organisation and strength.
This summer the tourist wave
That was the great victorjt of the ~trike, a step forward that trans- they wa~ch the closure of" one
well-eRtablished factory after
is expected to break: last year's
cends the £1 or £2 won or lost, because it was an ideological adanother,
now
has
an
answer:
record total by 15 per cent.
vance of a whol e section of the working class.
toutists and hotels move in.
In 1968 the Labour GovernNot only this, but the struggle frightened the employers so much
It
is
typical
o"f
our
crazy,
ment, always the innovator for
that they are unwilling to be so contemptous and cocky in the future.
candyfloss
economy
that
toutism
capitalism, offered 20 per cent
What way forward now in the light of the coming pay claim? We need
should have become the principal
toward the cost of any new hotel
to consolidate the advance in understanding and organisation, and
soUrce of foreign exchange in
or hotel extension built by the
this can most effectively be done by struggling and winning; local
what was once rightly call<>d 'the
end of March, 1973. More than
victories - on bonus schemes or shoe allowance or ba<J washing
workshop of the world'. Capitalism £25 million of taxpayers' money
facilities.After all, the ancillary staffs council hand-book only lays
would
have
us
become
a
nation
has now been handed out to the
down mi:Qimum conditions for workers - not the maximum!
of domestics, buttering up the
London hoteltn.a ates in this
The only limit is our ·p olitical understanding and consequently how
hard and well we organise and fight, be it for a pay claim today, or
a revolution tomorrow.

way. In the last five years, 99
new hotels have been set up i~
Londo!! atone. This year 29 riew
hotels are due "to open, pi-oviding
20,790 beds.
Bed for whom? Hard!)' for
ordinary tourists, since the
minimum price per head for bed
and breakfast at a London hotel
is £11. The hotels are for businessmen on the spree, . and you
don't have to look through a twoway mirror to discover the nature Of their business.

WHOSE 'FREE SPEECH'?

~*************************

CHINA'S NATIONAL DAY

Public meeting Friday October 5th 7-JOpm

Camden Studio

The Nobel Ptize-winning Russian
novelist Solzshenitsyn, a crude
pop).llariser of the bourgeOis
slogan .of "fre.e sp.e ech", is revealing what he ;really means by
this principle. He has recently

got divorced from his ' \trffe, who
is no less anxious than himself
to pile up the d91lars in a secret
Swiss bank-account. So in a time
honoured fashion she is writing a
book to be published In the West,

quoting from his personal letters
to h~r. However publication is by
no means certain, for Mr Solzshenitsyn is frantically requesting
his many capitalist fri.ends in the
West to have these·· letters suppressed!

an''ri'

Less Benefits for Strikers
But Bosses Don' I Benefit

NOBEL PRIZE
It can be confidently predicted
that the Yugoslav President Tito
will receive the next Nobel Prize
for Peace- the first 'Communist•
to do so. Tito's nominatiozi is
being supported by the USA. What
then are the blessings that Tito' s
'Peace' policy has brought to the
Yugoslav people in the eyes of
the USA? Here Is a brief list:
(1} The greatest unemployment
in Europe.
(2} The biggest forced emigration
for work.
(3} The most unbridled exploitation
of Yugoslavia's rtch natural resources by Western speculators
i. e . . capitalists.
(4} The highest rate of Inflation.
(5} The fewest standard of living.
' (6} The .biggest foreign debt.
(7} The lowest standard of literacy
etc. etc.
Tito's nomination is also being

supported by the USSR, which is
anxious to improve its image with
the Yugoslav bourgeoisie in anticipation of the day Tito goes to
meet his god. In the meantime,
with a view to stirring unrest
and national disunity in Yugoslavia, the KGB is fostering a
Croatian 'Communist' party
amottg Croatians WO!Jd.ng in
West Germany, at the same time
as assisting the Fascist Utaski
guerrilla movement whose aim
is to separate Croatia: from the
rest of Yugoslavia. Thus· the
USSR hopes that, in the inevitable confusion and national unrest in Yugoslavia following
Tito's demise, the Soviet Army
will be invited in by one or
another of the ruling factions in
Yugoslavia to restore 'national
order' and save 'socialism'.

PART-TIME EDUCATION
From Glasf>ow to London; a
shortage of secondary school
teachers will mean part-time
education !or some children next
academic year. In many at·eas,
a lat ge proportion of teaching
vacancies have not been filled.
Reeent recruits have been quickly
absorbed by the demands made in
raising the school leaving age.
Schools are having to manipulate
the range of courses available to
their pupils and to make heavier
demands on their existing staff.
In som.e areas. such is the shortage that plans have been made to
send some children home.
rri Essex for example, two
cOmprehensive schools \1{ill be
sending their YOl:ffiger pupils ho!f.leJ.
fo.r ·one -day :~'(Week. ; .~lv·erpool i "s
trying to p~rsuade primary
teachers to move. to secondary
schoOls and· so put its youngest
children on t-day sehooling,
Glasgow is still 1, .000 teachers
short for next term, while in
London, some sehools have yet
to find one-third of their staff.
Mrs Thatcher is unimpressed t
She. recetitly announced that the
teacher training intake at colleges
in September 1974 would be 32,000
as opposed to 36,000 this coming

The Government hoped to
starve the working class out of
industrial struggle. Yet •the
drop in benefits has embarrassed
the Government rather. than
brought it joy. This attack has
not signalled the ending of class
struggle but its moving to a new
level: the growing application of
the line of guerrilla struggle by
workers in the protracted war
again.s t Capitalism. Railwaymen,
gas workers, Ford workers,
civil servants , hospital workers
and many others have shown
they understand that, in any war
of attrition, the workers will
alWays starve first, with or
without state benefits. Therefore
they fought so as to cost the
employers money , not themselves.
Instead of all-out strikes the
policy of workers is, more.and
more selective and flexible disruption without unnecessary
maximum hann to the employer
with least damage to ourselves.

autumn and 38 , 000 l ast year. She
plans for 18,000 in 1981 .
While secondary schools are
pole-axed by the teacher shortage.
work on. primary schools promised
by Thatcher during the 1970
election campaign is grinding to a .
halt. Such are the restrictions on
spending that nO tenders for projects are coming within the limit.
Cancelled school projects are
..having to plan for temporary
classro·oms and again, for parttime schooling.

Tbe state' s attempt to combat
the growing force of working
class militancy by cutting back
on state benefit to strikers and
their families is well underway.
Unfortunately for Mr. Heath his
callous measures ~ave served
only to underline the Invincibility
of workers carrying out a correct
political line,
Only £295,000 has been paid
out to strikers, :ind their families from January to May this
year compared to £ f;l, 185, 000
in the same fi ve months last
year. In addition, the benefit
paid to workers ·after a return to
work (to tide familes over until
the first pay packet Is received)
has been converted into a recoverable loan. Also social
security officers have been instructed to be more sparing in
the giving of discretionary awards
to workers on strike , and finally.
whereas previously workers'
were allowed £4. ~5 strike pay

PARTICIPATION IN EXPLOITATION

In whatever form it appears, the
ideology of Social Democracy
has a single aim - to contain the
aspirations of the working class
within the capitalist system; to
prevent seriously rocking the
boat and endangering the interests
of the employers.
Its latest offspring, the TUC
Th e working class looked the
interim report 'Industrial Demoother way when the hospital workcracy', adds mo.r e .words to the
ers were fighting for their oM!
overl-oaded delnl.te about 'worker
existence and .t hat of the. health
pa>:ticlpatlon In manp,gement' and,.
.service.. The worki~g class at
'asset formati.o n for wo.rkers' ~
large were again re\ uetant
It C81\llOt o1Jtl<)l.l'l'e' th~ m eanjngSp.eCtatO.r s wheri·lh9~tea'·dter.s .w.er~
·lessnesa:
the o;wn8rshi_p of on& or
In battle for the future of Lon.don
two share~ dOes not inake -decisiQrieducation, though the · teacher"s
maklng. po)Ver.
were not so heroic and did not
That lies where lt always lies,
pursue their demand.-'
The cri.sis situation accumUlating with international monopoly
capital. However many workers
for September will teach us that
'participate! on supervisory
those who were meek yesterday
boards, the logic remains the
only Inherit liigger problems
same - ownership of the means
today. The working class will have
of production by the few, wage
to respond to this attack and
labour by the many, production
teachers. refreshed by their
summer holiday, will have to
show the way.

to make profit for the employers.
To quote from the ho rse's
mouth, the engineering employers (who have already rejected
the TUC ·proposals) state 'management responsibility must be related to the prosperity of the
enterprise as a whole and cannot
therefore .make special pro~
vision .for the w.o~rk~force over
and ru,ove .the ~eeds of the entire
business (rend 'the needs .of the
employers '). Wo)"ker particiC
·pation on super'V'i Sory boards.
would ·not V(O.rk heca.l).se oi 'the
Inconsistency betw~~n tbe ·state"d
roles of th e trade wiions ( tO.
preserve WorkerS' iJitei·ests) and
th_9, Qlil:i..they would be Tequired
to play on superVisory boa~s
(to make decisions which would
bring In profit for the employers}.
Clearly the CS:Pitalists uriderstand the real situation better
than their apologists.

Bellman Bookshop

THERE IS NO IMPERIALIST
REPRESSION WITHOUT ATROCITIES

155 FORTES.S RD
LONDON NW5.

MON. TUES. 10.30 am - 5 pm
WED. FRI. ',
THURS,
SAT.

Reactions to the massacre by
Portuguese troops of hundreds
of unarmed African men, women
and children are like the reactions
to the My Lai atrocity committed
by US troops in Vietnam, Some
apologists for Imperialist aggression deny that . the massacre took
place. Others insist that it is
something exceptional.
It is impossible to keep whole
peoples in a state of subjection
without continuous torture,
terror and mass murtler. This
was as true of the Labour Govern·
·menta emergency op~rations in
Malaya as of the US's criminal
· acts in Southeast Asia.
Wilson who is making a bit of
personal political capital out of
ooridemning the Caetano visit
knows this perfectly well. After
all, he SUpported every act of
savagery earried out by the US
against the Vietnamese people.
From the Portuguese Workers
Co-ordinating Committee has
come the following statement:
'This July the Tory Government is inviting Portuguese Prime
Minister Marcelo Caetano to. Britain to celebrate and strengthen

a 600 year old alliance, a.n 'Alliance
of Exploitation', which guarantees
£300 million of British investments in Portugal and her colonies , together with diplomatic
support in the United Nations,
and NATO support for Portugal's
3 colonialists wars in Angola,
MoQambique and Guine-B!ssau.

before benefi t, was cut, they
are now only allowed £1. _
Struggle ag3.inst Capitalism
at the place of work is the proper reaction of the working class
to the constant attempts at reduction of its standard of living.
The mean and callous measures
of the Goveinment. have been
left bigh and dry .. In effective In
their real intent, these measures remain as one more indictment of Capitalism's inhumanity.
It was the strength and sac~
fice of workers that _fo rced the
bourgeoisie to seek the camouflage of the •welfare state', But
concession to our struggle
quickly becomes a new means of
control, of upholding bourgeois
power, as long as the capitaUst
class retain control of the state
apparatus. Thus for the working
class, there can be no halfway
houses: we must direct our
strategy to the taking of state power.

The· general debate, provoked
ostensibly by the discussion on
the EEC 's 5th Directive about
supervisory boards In large
industries, now before the European Parliament •..reflects in fact
the critical need from the employer's point of view of doing
something abo!lt the:!ncreasip.g
numbers of days los£ ·t!l1'0ugh·
strikes and abs,entee.l sm and the .
r~lu.ctanoe o{.workers . t:-9 accept
chang~s in work practices,
The TT,JC. pro·gr:unnv!l , ~OtliflJi£'
.variation o"n ~ theme;'lil\j:
quote a on~.:..ti;me m~mber of the
TUC general co.uncil, 'an alternative to revolution'. Fo:r trU'e
work~rs control <;ail .o!llY ,be :'· ·_
_achieved w.tth wo·rker own.eiTsh_ip - ·
the selzu:i-e of st,.te power by the
working class and the social ·
ownership of.·the means of production enforced through that
state,
·
··

to.. · '" '

Bristol:
MalnTrend Books
~ 7, . Midland Road,
Old Market,
Bristol.

10. 30 am - 6. 30 pm Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday
& Saturday 2 to 6 pm
10.30 am - 4 om

LivelJ?OOl:
October Books
99, Mount Pleasant,
Liverpool 3.

Brighton:
Brighton Workers Bookshop
37, Gloucester Road,
Brighton.

Open Weekdays . 12 to 6 pm
&
Saturdays 9. 30 to 6 pm

Open Weekdays 2 to 6 pm
& Saturday 9 to 6 pm

Basildon:
BaSiidonBookstal l
Market Place,
Basildon, Essex.
Open Tuesday 9 to 4 pm, Friday
&
Saturday 9 to 5. pm.·

Massive profits
Every British worker knows
what's In it for the British government. Massive profits are made
by British-owned companies employing cheap labour in Portugal
and her colonies, at the expense
of. thousands of jobs lost in· factories moved out of Britain. It
also ensures a cheap supply of
forced Portuguese labour to work
in Britain's hospitals, hot els and
the private homes of the rich.
As trade unionists we must
reject all attempts to involve us
in the strengthening of their police
state In Europe and their three
brutal wars of oppression in
Africa, and we must unite to
fight any attempt to divide and
exploit us. '

Fighters of -the Angol;1
c armed. fo r ces whu hav e
many successful attack& aga1118t the Pl:lrtuguese colo~~l'Oopa,

